Safe – Developed by Dentists.
Dries faster; less than 10 seconds.
Easy to apply.
Lasts approximately 24 hours, depending on use.
Will not harm teeth or existing dental work.
Will not come off when drinking alcoholic beverages or eating food.
Odorless and tasteless.
Can be used on nails as well as teeth.

COLOR ON/BRUSH OFF

TO APPLY:
1. Push cap on vial back & forth to loosen cap.
2. Clean & Dry Teeth. Place gauze above teeth to keep teeth dry while applying color.
3. Move applicator tip up and down in container to mix well.
4. Use applicator tip to color teeth, applying as thinly and evenly as possible.
5. Allow 5-10 seconds to dry.

TO REMOVE:
Brush or wipe vigorously with toothbrush, gauze, or a paper towel.